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Archives

Czech Republic
Organization for Security and Cooperation in Europe, Prague
- CSCE Archive Collection, 1972–1991

Denmark
Rigsarkivet (Danish National Archives):
- Foreign Ministry, Danish UN Mission (New York)

France
UNESCO Archives, Paris
- In-house collection and UNESDOC

Council of Europe Archives, Strasbourg
- 121: Human Rights (policy and general matters)
- Various other thematic files
- Papers of the First Session of the Committee of Ministers, August 8–13, 1949.

Italy
EU Historical Archives, Florence
- Papers on Early Preparation for CSCE, 1970–1971
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Jamaica

National Archives, Spanish Town
- Norman Manley Papers

National Library of Jamaica (NLJ), Kingston
- *Jamaica Gleaner* Newspaper Archive
- *Jamaica Hansard: Proceedings of the House of Representatives*
- NLJ Library and Archive Collection

The Netherlands

International Institute of Social History (IISH), Amsterdam
- Amnesty International Archive Collection

Switzerland

UN Library, Geneva
- UN General Assembly (including Committees)
- Commission on Human Rights
- Sub-Commission on the Prevention of Discrimination and Protection of Minorities
- Preparation for International Human Rights Conference, 1968
- Preparation for World Conference on Human Rights, 1993
- Special Committee on Principles of International Law concerning Friendly Relations and Co-operation among States, 1964–1970

World Council of Churches (WCC), Geneva
- WCC Archive Collection, Human Rights

Trinidad and Tobago

National Archives, Port of Spain
- Materials related to Trinidad and Tobago’s independence negotiations, 1958–1962

United Kingdom

British National Archives, London (selected archive groups listed)
- General Human Rights and Foreign Policy: FO 371, FCO 58, FCO 61, LAB 13
- Jamaica: DO 200, CO 1031
Archives and References

United States

U.S. National Archives, College Park, MD (selected archive groups listed)

Lyndon B. Johnson Library and Archive, Austin, TX (selected archive groups listed)
- White House Central Files, Human Rights
- NSF Country File
- Vice-Presidential Papers 1961–1963
- Personal Papers (various)

John F. Kennedy Library, Boston, MA
- White House Central Subject Files, Human Rights
- Personal Papers
- Country Files (Jamaica)
- Oral History Files

Papers of the International League for the Rights of Man/Human Rights, New York Public Library Archives and Manuscript, New York
- Country Files (Jamaica)
- International Human Rights Year
- UN Seminars on Human Rights

Collection of Sources

British Foreign Policy


Conference on Security and Cooperation in Europe


United Nations


Archives and References

United States Foreign Policy
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